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Regulatory Analysis Form
(Completed by Promulgating Agency)

{McommentsthmfttedonthregubUwiIIaearmIRRCswebsite) OCT 2 6 2021
( I) Agency: Transportation

( Independent Regulatory
_ Review Commission

(2) Agency Number: 18

Identification Number: 477 IRRC Number: 3258

(3) PA Code Cite: 67 Pa. Code. Chapter 55

(4) Short Title: Registration Class Stickers

(5) Agency Contacts (List Telephone Number and Email Address):

Primary Contact:

R. Scott Shenk. Manager. Vehicle Registration Division
Bureau of Motor Vehicles
41 Floor
1101 SFrontSE
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17104
(717) 787-2171
rshcnki)pa.uov

Secondary Contact:

Stephen Madrak. Director
Bureau olMotor Vehicles -‘ - -

4’ Floor
1101 SFrontSt
I-larrisburg, Pennsylvania 17104
(717) 787-2171
smadrakZ?paA!ov

(6)Tpe of Rulemaking (check applicable box):

U Proposed Regulation fl Emergency Certification Regulation;
Final Regulation U Certification by the Govemor

U Final Omitted Regulation U Certification by the Attorney General

(7) Briefly explain the regulation in cLear and nontechnical language. (IOU words or less)

Chapter 55 of the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation’s (Department) regulations carried out the
agency’s authority to classi’ trucks by the registered gross weight of trucks, truck tractors or



combinations in excess of 5.ooo pounds that operate on public highways through affixation of a sticker
to a windshield. This regulation rescinds Chapter 55 in view of the practical reality that registration
class stickers (Registration Class Stickers”) are not needed for determining the registered weight of
trucks. truck tractors or combinations. Chapter 55 imposes administrative burdens on the regulated
community and the Department that outweigh the limited value of continuing to print and require
affixation of Registration Class Slickers to vehicle windshields.

(8) State the statutory authority for the regulation. Include specific statutory citation.

Authority for this final-form regulation is contained in Sections 1301, 1304(b) and 6103 of the Vehicle
Code, Act ofJune 17, 1976, P.L. 162, No. 81. as cwwnded(75 Pa.C.S. § 1301, 1304(b) and 6103).

(9) Is the regulation mandated by any federal or state law or court order, or federal regulation? Are there
any relevant state or federal court decisions? If yes. cite the specific law, case or regulation as well as.
any deadlines for action.

No. the final-form regulation is not mandated by any federal or state law or court order, or federal
regulation. Furthermore, the use of a Registration Class Sticker is not mandated by state or lèderal law.

(10) State why the regulation is needed. Explain the compelling public interest that justifies the
regulation. Describe who will benefit from the regulation. Quantify the benefits as completely as
possible and approximate the number of people who will benefit.

Chapter 55 is no longer needed. The weight classification of trucks, truck tractors or combinations is
printed on a vehicle’s registration card. The Registration Class Sticker imposes an administrative burden
to affix stickers and is not necessary for use by third parties when verifying the authorized operating
weight of trucks, truck tractors or combinations. Instead, third parties should rely on the registration
card to determine the authorized operating weight of trucks. truck tractors or combinations. Therefore.
the use of a Registration Class Sticker is no longer needed, and its elimination will result in
administrative and cost savings to the Department and the regulated community.

(II) Are there any provisions that are more stringent than federal standards? lfyes, identiiv the specific
provisions and the compelling Pennsylvania interest that demands stronger regulations.

No.

(12) How does this regulation compare with those of the other states? How will this affect
Pennsylvania’s ability to compete with other states?

The Department is not aware of any states that have a Registration Class Sticker window decal
requirement. By eliminating the Registration Class Sticker, businesses and individuals with trucks, truck
tractors or combinations registered in Pennsylvania will be similarly situated to those in neighboring
states. This will improve, albeit on a small scale. Pennsylvania’s ability to compete with other states.
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(13) Will the regulation affect any other regulations of the promu1ating agency or other state agencies?
If yes, explain and provide specific citations.

These amendments will not affect other Department regulations or the regulations of any other
Commonwealth agency.

(14) Describe the communications with and solicitation of input from the public, any advisory
council/group, small businesses and groups representing small businesses in the development and
drafting of the regulation. List the specific persons and/or groups who were involved. (“Small
business” is delined in Section 3 of the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012.)

This regulatory package is, in part, responsive to industry requests received by the Department and has
been identified as an efficiency measure that will save money and result in positive change for
individuals and businesses of all sizes. The Pennsylvania Motor Truck Association (PMTA) inquired if
the requirement for all trucks weight class 2 and above to display the Registration Class Sticker could be
eliminated. PMTA, in support of this rulemaking. noted that Pennsylvania is the only state that requires
a Registration Class Sticker to be affixed to a windshield and many comments noted the impact to fleet
vehicles when a windshield requires replacement and a vehicle, under the present regulation. can be out
of service for several weeks until a replacement Registration Class Sticker is obtained and affixed. It is
important to note that a vehicle’s eight classification is printed on the vehicle’s registration card carried
within a vehicle and produced durinu a vehicle stop. f\svc understand Ian enlbrcement practices
through consultation ith the Pennsylvania State Police’s Motor Carrier I :n Ibreement Division and
those that train state and local Ia\ enibreement personnel. Ian enforcement personnel do not rely on a
Registration Class Sticker alone but ak ays con firm the in lhrmation set Ibrth on the current registration
card carried in the vehicle or h accessing the vehicle record from Department records available to Ian
enlbrcement. From these sources, the registered gross ehicle ‘eight (GVW) can be assessed to
determine the acceptable eight I nuts of an emph and loaded vehicle.

(15) Identify the types and number of persons. businesses, small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of
the Regulatory Review Act. Act 76 of2O 12) and organizations which will be affected by the regulation.
How are they affected?

Rescinding this chapter to eliminate the requirement to apply for and affix Registration Class Stickers
will positively impact an estimated 1.6 million commercial and non-commercial trucks, truck tractors or
combinations, including trucks operated by businesses small and large, and individuals who operate
trucks for personal use that are currently required to display a Registration Class Sticker.

(16) List the persons. groups or entities. including small businesses, that will be required to comply with
the regulation. Approximate the number that will be required to comply.

Rescinding this Chapter will impact an estimated 1.6 million commercial and non-commercial trucks.
truck tractors or combinations currently required to display the Registration Class Sticker.
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(17)ldentilSj the financial, economic and social impact of the regulation on individuals, small
businesses, businesses and labor communities and other public and private organizations. Evaluate the
benefits expected as a result of the regulation.

Currently trucks, truck tractors or combinations registered to operate at weights greater than 5.000
pounds are required to display a Registration Class Sticker and replace a Registration Class Sticker
when stolen, damaged or destroyed. These stickers are part of the registration process and do not have a
direct cost to consumers. Although there is no direct cost to the individuals or businesses to obtain or
replace a Registration Class Sticker, it is an administrative burden to affix or replace stickers—all of
which results in lost productivity. The Registration Class Stickers cost the Department an average of
$25,000 annually to maintain the needed inventory, which can be saved because of this rulemaking. The
long-term costs savings to the Commonwealth and its taxpayers will have positive financial, economic
and social impacts on the public.

(18) Explain how the benefits of the regulation outweigh any cost and adverse effects.

Rescinding this Chapter will save the Department an average of S25.000 annually with no negative or
adverse impacts to the Commonwealth and the regulated community.

(19) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the regulated community associated with
compliance, including any legal, accounting or consulting procedures which may be required. Explain
how the dollar estimates were derived.

11w fiscal impact to the regulated eommtinit is difficult to quanti l\ because there is no direct savings to
indi idtials or business as a result of the rulemaking. No fze is charged to indi iduals or businesses to
obtain or replace a Registration Class Sticker. i\n cost sa ings to the regulated eommunit is tied to
administratie time savings to obtain or replace a damaged or destro’ed sticker and the time to affix the
sticker to a windshield.

(20) Provide a specific estimate ofthe costs and/or savings to the local governments associated with
compliance, including any legal. accounting or consulting procedures which may be required. Explain
how the dollar estimates were derived,

Local governments will experience administrative savings mentioned under Section 19 above, related to
an truck, truck tractor or combination they maintain that are registered at a weight greater than 5000
pounds.

(21) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the state government associated with the
implementation of the regulation, including any legal. accounting. or consulting procedures which may
be required. Explain how the dollar estimates were derived,

The Department will save an average of $25,000 annually from not needing to produce and issue the
Registration Class Sticker. Agencies within state government will experience an administrative cost
savings mentioned in Section 19 above related to any trucks. truck tractors or combinations they
maintain that are registered at a weight greater than 5,000 pounds.
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(22) For each of the groups and entities identified in items (I 9)-(2 I) above, submit a statement of legal.
accounting or consulting procedures and additional reporting. recordkeeping or other paperwork.
including copies of Forms or reports, which will be required For implementation ofthe regulation and an
explanation of measures which have been taken to minimize these requirements.

Neither legal, accounting or consulting procedures nor forms or reports will be required as a result of
this ruLemaking.

(22a) Are forms required for implementation of the regulation?

No new forms are required for implementation of the regulation nor will any existing Department forms
be eliminated. The Department’s existing forms, which are attached, will need to be amended to remove
the references to the Registration Class Stickers.

(22b) If lbrms are required for implementation of the regulation. attach copies of the forms here. If
your agency uses electronic forms, provide links to each form or a detailed description of the
information required to be reported. Failure to nttach forms, provide links, or provide a detailed
description of the information to be reported will constitute a faulh’ delivery of the regulation.

Not applicable. No new Foris are required for implementation of the regulation.

(23) In the table below, provide an estimate ofthe fiscal savings and costs associated with
implementation and compliance For the regulated community. local government, and state government
for the current year and live subsequent years.

Fl’ 2021- Fl’ 2022- FY 2023- Fl’ 2023- Fl’ 2025- Fl’ 2026-
2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027

SAVINGS:

Regulated Community Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown

Local Government Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown

State Government 512,500 525,000 525,000 525,000 525,000 525,000
(through
December
2021);
525,000
projected
for full fiscal
year.

Total Savings 512,500 525,000 525,000 525,600 525,000 525,000
(through
December
2021);
525,000
projected
for full fiscal
year.



COSTS:

Regulated Community N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Local Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

State Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Total Costs N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

REVENUE LOSSES: SO SO SO SO SO $0

Regulated Community N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Local Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

• State Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Total Revenue Losses N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

(23a) Provide the past three year expenditure history for programs affected by [lie regulation.

Program FY 2017-2018 FY 2018-2019 FY 2019-2020 FY2020-2021

Registration Class 53.76250 513.61250 S1tL9I2.50 528.13250

Stickers (actual

costs)

(24) For any regulation that may have an adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of
the Regulatory Review Act. Act 76 of 2012). provide an economic impact statement that includes the
following:

(a) An identification and estimate of the number ofsmall businesses subject to the regulation.
(b) The projected reporting, recordkeeping and other administrative costs required for compliance

with the proposed regulation. including the type of professional skills necessary’ for preparation
of the report or record.

(c) A statement of probable effect on impacEed small businesses.
(d) A description of any less intrusive or less costly alternative methods of achieving the purpose of

the proposed regulation.
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There will not be an adverse impact to small businesses because of this regulation. Conversely, small
businesses will benefit from the reduced administrative costs associated with the stickers.

(25) List any special provisions which have been developed to meet the particular needs of affected
groups or persons including, but not limited to. minorities, the elderly, small businesses, and farmers.

There is not a need to develop special provisions to meet the needs of particular groups, as this
rulemaking will result in the elimination ofa requirement and simplify the registration process for all
affected groups or persons.

(26) Include a description of any alternative regulatory provisions which have been considered and
rejected and a statement that the least burdensome acceptable alternative has been selected.

This is the least burdensome approach; thus, no alternatives were considered.

(27) In conducting a regulatory flexibility analysis, explain whether regulatory methods were considered
that will minimize any adverse impact on small bLisinesses (as defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory
Review Act, Act 76 of 2012), including:

a) The establishment of less stringent compliance or reporting requirements for small businesses;
b) The establishment of less stringent schedules or deadlines for compliance or reporting

requirements for small businesses:
c) The consolidation or simplification ol’cornpliance or reporting requirements lbr small

businesses:
d) The establishment of performance standards for small businesses to replace design or operational

standards required in the regulation: and
e) The exemption of small businesses from all or any part of the requirements contained in the

regulation.

None of the above methods were considered as the rescission of these regulations is not expected to
negatively impact small businesses.

(28) lfdata is the basis for this regulation, please provide a description of the data, explain in detail how
the data was obtained, and how it meets the acceptability standard for empirical, replicable and testable
data that is supported by documentation, statistics, reports. studies or research. Please submit data or
supporting materials with the regulaton package. lfthe material exceeds 50 pages. please provide it in
a searchable electronic format or provide a list ofcitations and internet links that where possible. can be
accessed in a searchable format in lieu of the actual material. Ifother data was considered but not used.
please explain why that data was determined not to be acceptable.
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Data was not the basis for this regulation.

(29) Include a schedule for review of the regulation including:

A. The length ofthe public comment period: 5/30/2020 throuuh
6/30/2020

B. The date or dates on which any public meetings or hearings
will be field:

________N/A________

C. The expected date ofdeliverv of the final-form regulation: October 2021

D. The expected effective date of the final-form regulation: Upon publication of the
final-form regulation in
the Pa. Bulletin

F. The expected date by which compliance with the final-form
regulation will be required: Upon publication of the

final-form reaulation in
the Pa. Bulletin

F. The expected date by which required permits, licenses or other
approvals must be obtained:

________N/A________

(30) Describe the plan developed for evaluating the continuing effectiveness of the regulations after its
in p1cm entat ion,

The Department’s Driver and Vehicle Services Deputate will continue to administer the vehicle
registration program and promulgate regtilations that may be beneficial to the same in the future.
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MV-125 (12-16) I

PAflTMEflrTRapTl0N [INFORMATION ONLY]
wwwdmv.pa.gov

DISCREPANCY CORRECTION ROUTE SHEET
For Department Use Only

Bureau of Mulor VohrcIes - PD Box 68293 Harrisburg. PA 111068293

VEHICLE RECORD INFORMATION
T16e Number Vehicle Identifrcation Number

RegisLrorion Plole Number Regrsrranis Name DIN eppircablej

COMPLETE DATA MUST BE GIVEN OR REQUEST WILL NOT BE PROCESSED

CORRECTION REQUIRED
PRINT BRIEF EXPLANATION

REQUESTED OUTPUT MUST BE INDICATED BELOW

OUTPUT REQUESTED DISPOSITION

El Update & File Correction El Dealer Plate(s) El Mail Output El Return Output to Requester
(No OutpuI) El Temporary Plale(s)

El Registration Plate • DIN Must Be Listed Above

El Registration Card

El Weight Class Decal

El Certificate of Title

El Certiflcate of Salvage

REQUESTER INFORMATION

NAME:__________________________________ DATE SUBMITTED: —

EXAMINED IDif:

_____________________________

MESSENGER NUMBER:

DIVISION/SECTION: —

TELEPHONE NUMBER:



MV-301A (1020)

t MENiFTnAhtIThThTtc,a
L

FORMATION ONLJ
nn. dew pa gay

APPLICATION FOR THE ISSUANCE OF AN
AGENCY SPECIFIC OFFICIAL USE REGISTRATION

For Department Use Only
PLATE Bureau at Mawr Vehicles 1101 S. Front Street Harrisburg, PA £7104

The Agency Specific Official Use registration plate is an official use registration plate for participating commonwealth agencies that are
using their state agency emblem/symbol/logo on their official use registration plate.

Issuing Agencies (Check (V) your agency):

C Department of General Services (OGS) C Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT)

C Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission (PTC) C Pennsylvania State Police Plate (PSP)

VEHICLE INFORMATION
Agency Clame

Tc’e Nunser lit nppIcaei Ve”:Co u,,nLftabOc Ncgtber

g! Vehde Boy Type Rag Gross WI Is ace’ otel con-to gil I apc cao;

AGENCY REGISTRATION PLATE ISSUED (Check I V ) appropriate blocks)

l5sued registration plate #

_____________________________

with tag type

___________________________

to the vehicle described in Section A above

APPLICANT(S) SIGNATURE

I hereby certify under penaLty of law that ALL information contained herein is TRUE and CORRECT and that I understand that any misstatement
of fact is a misdemeanor of the third degree punishable by a flne up to 52.500 and(or imprisonment up to 1 year (18 Pa C S Section 4904[hll

________________

(
yl Auto, red R’t y’e’rS,,, t’.—jwee Plums,,

Ca’,

GENERAL INFORMATION REGARDING AN AGENCY SPECIFIC OFFICIAL USE REGISTRATION PLATE

This application, with Sections A throjgh C completed in full, must be returned to PennOOT by the agency representative along
with application for Pennsylvania Certificate of Title or Form MV-44, Request for Duplicate Registration Card, Replacement of
Registration Plate or Weight Class Slicker.”

No Agency Specific Official Use registration plate will be duplicated. Ii a registration plate is lost, stolen or defaced you will need to
reapply for an Agency Specific Official Use registration plate by completing this application and submitting it to PennDOT. Should you
need an immediate replacement registration plate, please complete and submit Form MV-44, “Application for Duplicate Registration
Card. Replacement of Registration Plate or Weight Class Sticker” (NOTE: Form MV-44 is available on our website at www dmv pa.gov.)
Agency Specific Official Use registration plates are issued in number sequence,

After you have received your Agency Specific Official Use registration plate, return your old registration plate to:
Bureau of Motor Vehicles
Return Tag Unit
P.0, Box 66597
Harrisburg. PA 17106-5597

Visit us at www.dmv.pa.gov or call us at 717-412-5300. TTY Callers — please dial 711 to reach us.



MV-904S0 (7-19)

flzL4Td1 ONLY]

APPLICATION FOR SPE IAL
ORGANIZATION REGISTRATION PLATE For Department Use Only

Brcau at Mc:o’ Vohcics RO Oar 662,6’ Harriscurg rn I 10:62cM

Check One: Leased Vehicle: DYES DNa
NOTE: If Ihe vehicle Isa leased vehicle. Form f.IV-I L. Application for Lessee Informaticn,” must be completed and attached. Form MV-IL is available On our

websile at www.dmv.pa.gcv.

VEHICLE DESCRIPTION AND APPLICANT INFORMATION - Complete (his section exactly as /n/’ormalion appears on current registration card.

lute Number Regis:ratron Plate Number Esp:ration Date Make of Vehicle Year

Last Name (Or Full Business Name) First Name Middle Name PA CL/Photo los Data ol Bich
or Bus. IDa

Slreet Address - Must list a street address. P0. Box alone is not acceptable. City Stale Zip Codo Tctophonc Numbertome

____________________

Wcrk I

_______________________

NOTE. In conjunction with replacement of your registration plate, you wi3 rece.ve one registration card. If additional regis:ralion cards are desired, the fee is
52 for each card. Number of duplicate registration cards requested @ $2 each:

__________

TO BE COMPLETED BY ORGANIZATION OFFICIAL
NAME OF ORGANIZATION:
Name o’ Organizat or.. Chapter. Post, Lodgo. Employer etc. Telephone Numoor

Street Address city State Zi code

TO BE COMPLETED BY ORGANIZATION OFFICIAL - See special instructions below.
I certify that the individual named in Section A is a member In good standing of the organization listed in Section B.

Nome ot Orgonizalion Ct/ic/al Title Signature
APPLICANT SIGNATURE
I certify that all information given on this application is TRUE ANO CORRECT and that when I cease to be a member of the above named organization. will
immediately return the registration plate to PennDOT.

App! Ca’,: s S ra:ure n Ink Dato

GENERAL INFORMATION REGARDING A SPECIAL ORGANIZATION PLATE
PennOOT charges an issuance fee of 527. Parlicipatinc organizations may charge an in:tial fee above ne 521 PennDOT fee. The organizalion fee is
S . Therefore, the total fee due with this application is S . Fees niust be made nayabe to the organization name of

NOTE: Special organizalcns with more than 2.000 oraanzation registration plates ray charge a renewal fee forauthortzation of or conttnued use ci the
special organization registration plato. This fee is separate from PennDOT’s registration renewal tee. The renewal fee is at the organization’s discrelton and is
not related 10 PennDDT.

• Payment is lobe made by cheok or money order payable to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. DO NOT SEND CASH. NO REFUND of the fee will be issued
when an applicant cancels a request after an order is placed.

• No special organization registration plate will be duplicated. If your registration ptate is lost, stolen or defaced you wilt need to reoppty for a speciot organization
registration plate by completing this application and submitting with the appropriate fees. Should you need an immediate replacement registration plate, please
complete and submit Form MV-44, “Application for Duplicate Registration Card, Replacement of Registration Plate or Weight Class Sticker.” wilh a fee ci $11,
A slandard issued registration plate will be issued until the replacement special organization registration plate can be provided. (NOTE: Form MV44 is avaitabte
on our website at viwv.dmv.pa.gov,)

• Requests for special organization registration plates are restricted to passenger vehicles or trucks with a registered gross weight of not more than 14,000 lbs..
trailers. motorcycles and motor homes. NOTE: Malorcycles regislraticn plates are only available ii the organization has an approved motorcycle special
organization registration plate.

• This oppl;ca!icn, ccmpleted in ‘u, acng w2h a check or money order should be mailed to: Bureau of Motor Vehicles, Special Orgar.izal’on Plate Program.
P.O. Box 66266. Harrisburg. PA 17 106-6266.

• When the appican: ceases to be a member in the organization or ceases to be a rotary publc as listed in Section B. the registration plate must be returned to
Per,nDOTi Comple:e Form MV-34 and submit a fee of 511 for tne issuance of a regular series registration plate,

• This special organization registration plate is issued in number sequence only and may not be personalized
• All telephone numbers will be held in condence and used only in me event of a probtem with your application.
• To avoid poss:olc problems with citations with ycur old registration plate return it to’ Bureau of Motor Vehicles, Return Tag Unit, P.O. Sos 68597 Harr:sburg. PA

7106-B597 otter you have received your special organizalion registration plate.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS - SECTION C
• If the applicant is a notary applying for a notary public registration plate, the applicant’s notary seal must be affixed in this section instead ot an official’s signature.

Visit us at www.dmv.pagov or call us at 717-412-5300. flY Callers — please dial 711 to reach us.



MV-9045P (7-19)

r

PARTTCFTRAnSPCRT%TID[lNFORMATION ONLY]
.A.A,.dmv.oa ;ov

APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL
ORGANIZATION REGISTRATION PLATE
PLEASE ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 3ur of Motor VeNdesPO Bog 68266 Harnsbuig. PA 17106-8256

Please check (1) the type of registration plate requested:

J Passenger Car, Truck. Motor Home: Tag Type: — J Motorcycle: Tag Type: —

VEHICLE DESCRIPTION AND APPLICANT INFORMATION - Complete this section exactly as information appears On current registration card.

lillo Number Registration Plale Number Etpira:’cn Dale Make of VehIcle Year

Lest Name (or Full Business Namel First Name Middle Name PA DL’Photc IDC Date of Birth TeIepcne
or Bus. DII Home

Office( I
Sheet Address - ttuot ml a street address. P.O Box alone is not accaplabte. ci:/ Slate Zip Cle

FIRST CHOICE

[Jq

FIRST CHOICE

HW

SECOND CHOICE

w
HI

SECOND CHOICE

HW

THIRD CHOICE

wq

THIRD CHOICE

HHH
APPLICANT SIGNATURE

I ccntfr that all information given en This application is TRUE and CORRECT and that when I cease to be a member Of the above named crga9:zatcn, I
wilt immediately return the registration plate to PennOOT.

Apticantn Signature a Ink Dais

NOTE: In corjunction with replacement of your reg:strat on plate, you will receive one registrat:on card. If additional registration cards are 005 red.
the fee is $2 fcr each caro. Number of duplicate registration cards requested @ $2 each:

_________-

TO BE COMPLETED BY ORGANIZATION OFFICIAL

NAME OF ORGANIZATION:

Name of Organization. Chapter. Posi, Lodge. Employer. ole.

Stroot Address C’:y Stale Zip Code

TO BE COMPLETED BY ORGANIZATION OFFICIAL - See special instructions on reverse.

I cenify that the individual named in Section A is a member in good stand:ng of the organization listed in Section B.

taorccboinr.mienO”.cai T.rC Sprrnri.ne

OPTIONAL PERSONALIZATION REQUEST - NOTE: Additional $108 fee required.

Personalrzed special organzation standard registration plates may contain up to FIVE :etters or numbers in combination. Ira hyphen or space is used
as pan of the registration ccnflgurai:on, it ccunts as one of Ihe available spaces for personalization. ONLY one hyphen or space is permitted but not
both No other special characters are avaitabte. Please use capital letters and print dearly Additional instructicns and fees are l;sted on the reverse
side of this appl cation. NOTE: The shaded boxes conta:n a pre-printed letter configuration that is spedi.c to th:s registration olato and canrot be
changed. These loIters w:C appear on your oerscnaized rogistration plate.

Personalized special organization motorcycle registration plates may contain up to FOUR letters or numbers in combination. If a hyphen or space is
usod as part of the registration cenfiguration. it counts as one of the available spaces for personalization. ONLY one hyphen or space is permitted.
but not both. No other special characters are available. Please use capital letters and print clearly. Additional instructions and fees are listed on the
reverse side of this application. NOTE: The shaded boxes contain a pre-printed letter configuration that is specific to this registration plate and cannot
be changed. These tellers will appear en your personalized registration plate.



GENERAL INFORMATION REGARDING A SPECIAL ORGANIZATION REGISTRATION PLATE

• PLEASE ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY.

• This application, with Sections A, D (if applicable), and E, compteted in full, must be returned to the organization official for
submission to PennDOT. No applications sern directly to PennDOT by the organization member will be processed. The organization
must complete Sections 8 and C. NOTE: Only applications for Volunteer Fire Fighter and Emergency Medical Services special
organization registration plates may be mailed directly to PennDOT by the customer

• The applicant listed in Section A must be a registered owner of the vehicle as indicated on the vehicle’s registration
credential, lithe vehicle is a leased vehicle, Form MV-iL, “Application for Lessee Information,” must be completed and attached,
(NOTE: Form MV-iL is available on our website at www.dmv.pa.gov.)

• PennOOT charges an issuance fee of $27. Participating organizations may charge an initial fee above the $27 PennDOT fee. The
organization fee is $ . Therefore, the total fee due with this application is S . Fees must be made payable to
the organization name of
NOTE: Special organizations with more than 2,000 organization registration plates may charge a renewal fee for authorization of
continued use of the special organization registration plate. This fee is separate from PennDOT’s registraton renewal fee, The
renewal Fee is at the organization’s discretion and is not related to PennDOT.

• No special organization registration plate ‘will be duplicated. Ii your registration plate is lost, stolen or defaced you will need to reapply
for a special organization registration plate by completing this application and submitting it with the appropriate fees. Should you need
an immediate replacement registration plate, please complete and submit Form MV-44. Application for Duplicate Registration Card,
Replacement of Registrat!on Plate or Weight Class Sticker,” along with a fee of $11. A standard registration plate will be issued until
the replacement special organization registration plate can be provided. (NOTE: Form MV44 is available on our website at
www.d mv.pa .gov.)

• Requests for special organization registration plates are restricted to passenger vehicles, trucks with a registered gross weight of not
more than 14,000 lbs., trailers, motorcycles and motor homes. NOTE: Motorcycle registration plates are only available if the
organization has an approved motorcycle special organization registration plate.

• NO REFUND of the fee will be issued when an applicant cancels a request after the order is placed.

• When the applicant ceases to be a member in the organization as listed in Section B, the registration plate must be returned to
PennDOT. Complete Form MV-44 and submit a fee of $11 for the issuance of a regular series registration plate.

• Special crganization registraUon plates are issted in number sequence unless requesting personalization in Section 0.
• To avoid possible oroblems with citations with your old registration plate, return it to: Bureau of Motor Vehicles. Return Tag Unit. P.O.

Box 68597. Harrisburg. PA 17106-8597 after you have received your special organization registration plate.
• If applying for a Fraternal Order of Police registration plate, the PA State Lodge Seal and the PA State Lodge Recording Secretary

signature must be affixed to this application.

IF PERSONALIZING YOUR SPECIAL ORGANIZATION REGISTRATION PLATE
• Personalized special organization registration plates may contain up to FIVE letters and numbers in combination. A preprinted letter

configuration will precede your personalized configuration on your registration plate and cannot be changed. NOTE: If the
organization has an approved design for motorcycle registration plates, the personalized motorcycle registration plates may contain
up to FOUR letters and numbers in combination.

• If a hyphen or space is used as part of the registration configuration, it counts as one of the available spaces for personalization. Only
one hyphen or space is permitted, but not both. NOTE: No additional special characters are available,

• When requesting a numeric character of zero, please list as “0’ instead of the alpha character of “0”.
* PennOOT reserves the right to limit or reject requests.

• The registration on your vehicle must be current in order for PennDOT to process your request. The fee to personalize your special
organization registration plate is an additional $108. The additional $108 fee covers the cost of your personalized registration
plate order onty and will not renew your vehicle’s registration. To renew your registration. please include your completed renewal
applicaLon, Fcrm MV-lOS. “Pennsylvania Registration Renewal Application.” or Form MV-140. Request for Registration.’ and a
separate check or money order in the amount of your registration renewal fee. Payment is to be made by check or money order
payable to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH,

• To check personalized registration plate availability, visit PennDOT’s Driver and Vehicle Services website, ww’w.dmv.pa.gov. and
select Plate Availability from the list of services under the Online Services heading. Personalized registration plates will not be
reserved until PennDOT receives payment and a completed application, and approves your requested registration plate configuration
[number(s) and/or letter(s)]. Please note that registration plate requests are processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Although a
requested registration plate configuration may show as being available on the website, it is possible that a request for the same
registration plate configuration may have already been submitted by another customer and may not be available when making
application.

• Personalized registration plates will be manufactured on the basis of this application. NO REFUND of the fee will be issued when an
applicant cancels a request alter the order is placed with the manufacturer.

• Allow eight to 10 weeks for delivery of personalized special organization registration plate.

Visit us at www.dmv.pa.gov or Call us at 717-412-5300. TTY callers — please dial 711 to reach us.
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Preamble

TITLE 67. TRANSPORTATION

Part I — Department of Transportation

Subpart A. Vehicle Code Provisions

Article III. Registration

Chapter 55. Registration Class Stickers

Final Rulcmaking

The FJepartiiient o I iransportation (Department). tinder the authority of 75 Pa.C.S. § 6 I 03
(relatinc to promulgation of rules and regulations by department) and more generalk 75 Pa.C.S.

1301 and 1301(b) (relating to registration and certificate of title required: and registration
criteria), is deleting Chapter 55 (relating to Registration Class Stickers) to read as set lbrth in
Annex A.

Purpose of Chapter

This Chapter implements 75 Pa.C.S. § 1304(b) regarding the chissilication of vehicles.
Section 1304(h) of75 Pa.C.S. authoriies the Department to “identilS vehicles b ty peas to weight.
design. loading. use. O\% nership or other significant characteristics For purposes of registration.’’
The Department adopted Chapter 55 in I 979 to implement the portion of section 1304(h) that
concerns vehicle according to weight Ihr ptirposes of registration. Chapter 55 requires
the alhxation of a registration class sticker (“Registration C lass Sticker’’) to a windshield, which
indicates the registered gross \eight class ofa truck. truck—tractororcombination registered in this
Commonwealth iii the registered gross weight classes 2 through 25,

Puipose of thiv Final—Earn, Rulenmking

In addition to the Registration Class Sticker, a vehicle’s ‘eight classification is printed on
the vehicle’s registration card. The Registration Class Sticker is not c\clusively titilized by third
parties. including la cnlbrccmcnt. when verik ing the authorized operating weight ofa vehicle.
Instead. law enlbrcement, based on the uindertanding of Department personnel, should rel on the
registration card to confirm the authorized operating weight ofa ehiclc. Thereibre. the need for a

Preamble
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Registration Class Sticker no longer exists. and its elimination ‘viii result in administrative and
cost savings to the Department and the regulated community.

Significant Provisions ofthe Final—Form Regulation

This rulemaking ill delete Chapter 55 in its entirety.

Snuzinary of’ Comnwntc and 0, anges

The Department received 75 public comments related to this rulemaking, 74 of which
expressed support. That support came from members of the Pennsylvania Motor Truck
Association (PMTA). PMTA and its members have consistently expressed support for eliminating
Registration Class Stickers due to their obsolescence and the administrative burden ofaffixing and
changing Registration Class Stickers. In sum. comments in support of this rulemaking noted that
Pennsylvania is the only state that requires a Registration Class Sticker to be affixed to a
windshield and many comments noted the impact to fleet vehicles when a windshield requires
replacement and a vehicle, under the present regulation. can be out of service for several weeks
until a replacement Registration Class Sticker is obtained and affixed.

I’he only corn ment ‘ccci ed from the public in opposition to the ELI lemaking came from
one local ia enliweement officer s ith thc L\eter ‘lo nship Police Department. lie noted negative
consequences would occur from an enforcement perspective because elimination of the
Registration Class Sticker would remove a visual tool that he and other local law enforcement rely
upon for enforcement activities. While we value this input and took it into consideration after
conducting research. we find the use of a Registration Class Sticker for law enforcement activities
to be inherently unreliable.

First, the officer notes that Registration Class Stickers are important to enforcement
activities related to gross vehicle weight (GVW), including instances where a vehicle is “under
registered” at a lower GVW. He later contends that “under registration” ofa vehicle will reduce
registration revenues to the Department and may be used to circumvent highway and bridge weight
restrictions, which adversely impact the lifespan of transportation infrastructure.

It is important to note that a vehicles ‘eight classification is printed on the vehicle’s
registration card carried within a vehicle and produced during a vehicle stop. As we tlnderstand
law enforcement practices through consultation itli the Pennsylvania State Police, its Motor
Carrier Enforcement Division and those that train state and local la enforcement personnel. la
enforcement personnel never rel on a Registration Class Sticker alone but alas conhrm the
information sct iorth on the current registration card carried in the vehicle or b accessing the
vehicle record from Department records available to law enforcement. From these sources, the
registered GVW can be assessed to determine the acceptable eight limits ofan empty and loaded
vehicle
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A registrant can register their vehicle at its maximum weight rating, then later. reduce the
registered weight. When the registered weight is reduced by the registrant. a new registration card
is issued along with a new Registration Class Sticker. It is then tip to the registrant to remove the
old Registration Class Sticker and replace it with the new one. If they do not, the Registration
Class Sticker affixed to the windshield will appear as though the vehicle is registered at a higher
weight than contained on the vehicle registration card. The reliable way to determine the vehicle’s
registered weight is for the law enforcement officer to review the current registration card. There
is nothing that precludes tinder registration of a vehicle under Pennsylvania law but that official
registration GVW information will limit the total weight of what can be loaded in a vehicle. The
actual weight ofthe vehicle can only be determined via weighing the vehicle with a scale.

Turning to revenue, the revenue generated by the Department is tied to the application fee
based upon the registered weight ol’a vehicle and what is set forth on an application. Eliminating
Registration Class Stickers will have no bearing on revenue as application fees will be collected
in accordance ith established fee schedules. An application for registration tinder the Vehicle
Code is signed by the applicant tinder penalty of law and any violation of the registration
reqtiirements will occur, with or without Registration Class Stickers. Registration Class Stickers
do not prevent an applicant from stibniitting false inft,rination or exceeding the maximum GVW
hen operating the vehicle. Looking strictly at revenLie. eliminating the Registration Class Sticker
ill increase available revenue to the Department because the Department ill not incur printing
and other administraLi e costs associated with the issuance of Registration [‘lass Stickers.

As to eight restricted roadway enlbi’cement. such entbrcement activities are strictly based
on the actual eiglit ol’ a vehicle, which is not tied to a Registration Class Sticker. Registered
eight has 110 hearing on this type ofenlbreement. For example. a truck tractor can he registered
to earn tip to 40 toils. I lmt ever, when the truck is enipt it eighs far less than 20 tons. ihereibre.
there is no reason the vehicle would be restricted from using a bridge restricted to 25 tons licn it
is empty. Compliance ith infrastructure cight restrictions can he ensured using a scale.

Second. the officer contends that Registration Class Stickers assist in providing a visual
chic that a vehicle may not have a combination registration. which relates to a class of vehicle
registration that accounts for the combined weight ofa truck tractor and trailer.

Registration Class Stickers do not have any discernable information that can be determined
from a distance. It is not until one is close to tile sticker that the weight class number is legible.
This requires the vehicle to be stopped so that tile Registration Class Sticker can be read. As stated
above, once the vehicle is stopped. reviewing the registration card carried in the vehicle or the
Department’s vehicle records is a more reliable means of confirming the registered GVW.

Third. the officer notes that a Registration Class Sticker of 7 or greater provides a visual
confirmation that Federal Motor Carrier Safety requirements apply to the vehicle, which alters the
enforcement activities tindertaken by local law enforcement. Again, the reading ofthe Registration
Class Sticker is difficult at highway speeds. Once the vehicle is pulled over, the visual confirmation
is not necessary as the registration weights are readily available on the registration card carried in
the vehicle or the Department’s vehicle records. It is important to note. Federal Motor Carrier
Safety requirements are applied based on the GVW rating. not the registered weight. Reliance
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solely on the Registration Class Sticker may result in Federal Motor Carrier Safety requirements
not being applied (in the case oft vehicle registered in a lower weight category) when they should
be.

Lastly. the officer concludes that the safety of the motoring public will be impacted by
hampered law enforcement activities to prevent ovenveight vehicles from using Pennsylvania
highways. Safety is the paramount objective of the Department. A vehicle over its registered
weight. but not its maximum weight rating as set by the manufacturer, is presumed safe. The only
way to know ifa vehicle is over either its registered weight or maximum weight rating is to weigh
it with a scale: at which time law enlbrcement can review the registration card. The Department
does not believe that this rulemaking will hamper law enforcement activities or impact salèty.
While certain law enforcement practices may change slightly with this rulemaking. the costs
savings to the Department and removing administrative burdens to the regulated community
outweigh impacts to law enforcement activities,

The Independent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC) submitted its comments to the
Department on July 29, 2020. IRRC reiterated several of the officer’s concerns, noting that the
Department. in its proposed rulemaking. stated that law enforcement agencies do not use
Registration Class Stickers for enforcement purposes, yet the officer’s comments indicate
otherwise. IRRC questioned the reasonableness of the regulation on this ground and asked the
Department to reach out to other law enforcement agencies or statewide associations to ensure that
the deletion of Chapter 55 will not be problematic for the performance of local law enforcement
duties.

As indicated above, the Department reached out to the Pennsylvania State Police. Its
Commercial Vehicle Safety Division provides all training to Pennsylvania State Police troopers
and local law enforcement personnel in all aspects of motor carrier vehicle safety enforcement.
These discussions resulted in the Department amending the statements set forth in the proposed
rulemaking that indicate law enforcement never uses Registration Class Stickers. Throughout this
final—form rulemaking. the Department clarifies the inherent unreliability of Registration Class
Stickers as the sole means ofensuring that a velucle is registered and operating in accordance with
applicable laws. The training presented to state and local law enforcement encourage law
enforcement to use the registration card carried in the vehicle and confirm any unclear information
through law enforcement’s established means of access to Department vehicle records.

IRRC also asked the Department to consider the potential “under registration” of vehicles
and its impact on the health, safety and welfare of the public ifoverweight trucks drive on weight
restricted roads and the potential loss of revenue for the Commonwealth. The Department was
ftirther asked to explain what safeguards are in place to prevent this from happening.

As noted above, nothing precludes under registration ofa vehicle; however, the registration
ofa vehicle dictates the total weight a vehicle can lawfully carry. Registration Class Stickers do
not prevent false information from being submitted to the Department and these stickers do not
prevent an operator from overloading a truck. lfa vehicle is under registered and is carrying more
weight than its registration limit but less than the overall maximum GVW. a properly maintained
vehicle can safely operate, but would subject an operator to citations and fines. Weight restrictions
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on highways and bridges are not directly tied to the maximum GVW capacity ofa vehicle but is
instead determined by the actual weight ofihe vehicle to determine ifit exceeds weight restrictions.
The problem of exceeding a registered or maximum vehicle weight is not prevented or remedied
by the continued use of Registration Class Stickers. We reiterate that the benefits of this final
form rulemaking to the regulated community and the reduction of administrative costs to the
Commonwealth and reguthted community ounveigh impacts to law enforcement activities.

Persons and En/ilk’s .4/ftc/ed

This rulemaking will impact an estimated 1.6 million commercial and non-commercial
vehicles currently required to display the Registration Class Sticker.

Fiscal Impact

Deleting Chapter 55 ill save the Department the cost ol’ maintaining an inventory of the
rcquired stickers (averaging S25.000 annually). The fiscal impact to the regulated community is
di Ilicult to quanti R because there is no direct savings to individuals or busincss as a result of the
rulemaking. No fee is charged to individuals or businesses to obtain or replace a Registration Class
Sticker. Any cost savings to the regulated communit are tied to administrative time savings to
obtain or replace a damaged or destro ccl sticker and the time to allix the sticker to a windshield.

Reg:ilawn’ Revicist

Under section 5(a) of the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S. § 745.5(a)). on May 18. 2020,
the agency submitted a copy of the proposed regulation. published at 50 Pa.B. 2746. to the
Independent Regulaton’ Review Commission and to the Chairpersons of the House and Senate
Transportation Committees fbr review and comment.

Under section 5(c) of the Regulatory Review Act, IRRC and the House and Senate
Committees were provided with copies of the comments received during the public comment
period, as well as other documents when requested. In preparing the final-form rulemaking, the
Department considered all comments from IRRC and the public. No comments were received
from the House and Senate Committees.

Under section 5.l(j.2) of the Regulatory’ Review Act (71 p.s. § 745.5aU.2)). on

__________

2021. this final-form rulemaking was deemed approved by the House and Senate
Committees. Under section 5.1(e) of the Regulatory Review Act, IRRC met on

_________________,2021

and approved this final-form rulemaking.
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4JJeL’Th’e Daft’

This rulemaking vil I be effective upon hnal—lorm publication in the Pe,uin’/i’wthi Bit//el/ti.

Sun.sn Daft’

The Department is not establishing a sunset date for this regulation, as this rulemaking
deletes a chapter.

Conflict Person

‘The contact person Ibr technical questions about this flnal—lhrm rulemaking is R. Scott
Shenk. Manaaer. Vehicle Registration Division. Bureau of Motor Vehicles. I I 0 I South Front
Street. 4th Floor. lIarrishurg. PA 17104 or rslienk/pa.gov.

Fin dings

The Department finds that:

(I) Public notice of the amendments to the regulations at 67 Pa. Code. Chapter 55. was
given at 50 PuB. 2746 under sections 201 and 202 ofthe Act ofiuly 31, 1968 (P.L. 769. No. 240)
(45 P.S. § 1201-1202) and the regulations promulgated under those sections at I Pa. Code 7.1-
7.2.

(2) A public comment period was provided as required by law and all comments were
considered in drafting this final-form rulemaking.

(3) These amendments to the regulations of the Department are necessary and appropriate
for the continued implementation of 75 Pa. CS. § I 304(b)Oelating to the classification of
vehicle.,) in vies’ of comments receied and the public interest.

Order

The Department. acting under the authorizing statutes, orders that:

(a) The regulations of the Department. 67 Pa. Code Chapter 55, are amended to read as set
forth in Annex A.

(b) The Department shall submit this final-form regulation to the Office of General Counsel
and Office of Attorney General, as required by law, for approval as to form and legality.
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(c) The Department shall submit this final-form regulation to the IRRC and the Senate and
House Transportation Committees as required by law.

(d) The Department shall certify this final-form regulation and deposit it with the Legislative
Reference Bureau, as required by law.

(e) The final-form rulemaking shall take efect upon publication in the Pennsi•ivank,
Bulletin.

YASSNIIN GRA\IIAN. RE..
SeercLar\
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Annex A

TITLE 67. TRANSPORTATION

PART I. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Subpart A. VEHICLE CODE PROVISIONS

ARTICLE III. REGISTRATiON

CI IAPTER 55. I REGISTRATION CLASS STICKERS (Reserved)

Ec/fiorc Noic’: As part ol this rulemaking. the Department is deleting the text ol’
Chapter 55. which appears at 67 Pa. Code pages 55-1—55.3. serial pages (254023) to
(254025).

§ 55.1—55.6. (Reserved).

Annex A
67 Pa. Code. Chapter 55

Registration Class Stickers
Page I of I



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
GOVERNOR S OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL

October 26, 2021

sent via Electronic Mail Otil;’
David Sumner, Executive Director
Independent Regulatory Review Commission
333 Market Street. 14th Floor
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101

Re. Final Rulemaking
# 18-477 — 67 Pa. Code. Chapter 55
Registration Class Stickers

Deai Mr Sumnei

Attached please find the Face Sheet. Preamble, Annex A. and Regulatory Analysis Form
relative to the repeal of Chapter 55 ol the Department of Transportation’s (Department)
regulations, which the Department intends to adopt in accordance with the provisions of Section 5
ofthe Regulatory Review Act. Act ofiune 25. 1982, P.L. 633. as amended.

Copies of these materials ttere also delivered today to the majority and minority
chairpersons of the Pennsylvania House and Senate Transportation Committees. Attached to my
e-mail correspondence are read receipts et idencing the receipt ofthis final rulemaking package by
the Transportation Committees and the Legislatie Reference Bureau

The Department sull protide the Independent Regulatory Ret iett Commission ttith any
assistance required to facilitate a thorough ret iett of this regulation Thank you for your attention.

Very truly yours,

Is! Jeffrey M. Spotts
Jeffrey M Spotts.
Regulatory Counsel

Deparlment of Transportation I Office of Chief Counsel I Genera! Law Division
P0 Box 82121 Harnsburg PA 17105-82121717 787 52991 Fax 717 772 2741 I www penndot gay



Stephen Hoffman

From: Ritchie, Nolan <nritchie@pasen.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, October 26, 2021 2:59 PM
To: Rove, Amanda; Monoski, Jesse; Biggica, Meredith; jshelly
Cc: Lapadat, David; Spotts, Jeffrey M
Subject: Final Rulemaking--Registration Class Stickers (18-477)--67 Pa. Code, Chapter 55

Received, thanks!

Nolan R. Ritchie, M.P.A. OCT 2 6 2021
Executive Director, Senate Transportation Committee
Office of Senator Wayne Langerholc, Jr. (R-35) Independent Regulatory

281 Main Capitol Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120 Review Commission

T: 717-787-5400 I E: nritchiepasen °‘s 1W: wwwSenatorLangerholccom

From: Bove, Amanda <above@pa.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, October 26, 2021 2:05 PM
To: Ritchie, Nolan <nritchie@pasen.gov>; Monoski, Jesse <Jesse.Monoski@pasenate.com>; MBiggica@pahouse.net;
Jshelly@pahousegop.com
Cc: Lapadat, David <dlapadat@pa.gov>; Spotts, Jeffrey M <jespotts@pa.gov>
Subject: Final Rulemaking--Registration Class Stickers (18-477)--67 Pa. Code, Chapter 55
Importance: High

Good afternoon.
• CAUTION: External Email S

Please see the attached rulemaking. Please respond to confirm that this rulemaking was received by your

office.

Thank you.

Arnanda N. Bove Legal Analyst
Governor’s 0111cc ol’ General Counsel
Depanment of I’ransponai ion
Office of’ Chief Counsel
P.O. Box 8212 II larrishuig. PA 17105
Phone: 717.705.12701 Fax: 717.772.2711

“ “ .penndoi. U(fl

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION

The infonnation transmitted is intended only for the peison or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or
privileged material. Any use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited. If you receive this message in error.
please send a reply e-mail to the sender and delete the material from any and all computers. Unintended transmissions shall not
constitute waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege.
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Stephen Hoffman

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Monoski, Jesse <Jesse.Monoski@pasenate.com>
Tuesday, October 26, 2021 2:36 PM
Rove. Amanda; Ritchie, Nolan; Biggica, Meredith: jshelly
Lapadat. David; Spotts, Jeffrey M
RE: Final Rulemaking--Registration Class Stickers (18-477)--67 Pa, Code, Chapter 55

Received. Thank you Amanda.

Jesse Monoski
Executive Director I Senate Transportation Committee
Senator John P. Sabatina, Jr. I Chairman
543 Main Capitol Harrisburg, PA 17120
0: 717-787-9608

From: Bove, Amanda <above@pa.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, October 26, 2021 2:05 PM

28

I IndePCn”1 RegulatOrY
wcOmm155b0n

To: nritchie@pasen.gov; Monoski, Jesse <Jesse.Monoski@pasenate.com>; MBiggica@pahouse.net;
Jshelly@pahousegop.com
Cc: Lapadat, David <dlapadat@pa.gov>; Spotts, Jeffrey M <jespotts@pa.gov>
Subject: Final Rulemaking--Registration Class Stickers (18-477)--67 Pa. Code, Chapter 55
Importance: High

. EXTERNAL EMAIL.

Good afternoon.

0 Nice
PLease see the attached rulemaLing. Please respond to conhrm that this rulemaking as received 1i your

Thank you.

Amanda N. Bove Legal Analyst
Governor’s 0115cc oF General Counsel
Department of Traiisportat ion
Office of Ch id’ Counsel
P.O. Box 8212 I Harrisburg. PA 17105
Phone: 717,705.1270 Fax: 717.772.2741
\ ‘ .ncnndot gii

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or
privileged materiaL Any use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited. If you receive this message in error,
please send a reply e-mail to the sender and delete the material from any and all computers. Unintended transmissions shall not
constitute waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege.
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This message and any attachment may contain privileged or confidential infomrntion intended solely for the use
of the person to whom it is addressed. If the reader is not the intended recipient then be advised that forwarding,
communicating. disseminating, copying or using this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you
receive this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the information without saving
any copies.
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Stephen Hoffman

From: Josiah Shelly <Jshelly@pabousegop.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 26, 2021 3:17 PM
To: Bove, Amanda
Cc: Lapadat, David
Subject: RE: Final Rulemaking--Registration Class Stickers (18-477)--67 Pa, Code, Chapter 55

Received.

(R)
House Transportation Committee
129 Ryan Office Building OCT 2 ZOZI
717-787-8592

Independent Pcqu tory
Review Corn 1155100

From: Bove, Amanda <above@pa.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, October 26, 2021 2:05 PM
To: nritchie@pasen.gov; Monoski, Jesse <Jesse.Monoski@pasenate.com>; MBiggica@pahouse.net; Josiah Shelly
<Jshelly@pahousegop.com>
Cc: Lapadat, David <dlapadat@pa.gov>; Spott5, Jeffrey M <jespotts@pa.gov>
Subject: Final Rulemaking--Registration Class Stickers (18-477)--67 Pa. Code, Chapter 55
Importance: High

Good afternoon.

Please see the attached rulemaking. Please respond to confirm that this rulemaking as received by your

office.

Thank you.

Amanda N. Rove Legal Analyst
Cicn ernor’s Office of’ General Counsel
Department of ‘Fianspoilat ion
0111cc of Chief Counsel
P.O. Box 8212 I Harrisburg. PA 17105
Phone: 717.705,12701 Fax: 717.772.2741
‘ \ \\ ienndoi.go’

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or
privileged material. Any use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited. If you receive this message in errol;
please send a reply e-mail to the sender and delete the material from any and all computers. Unintended transmissions shall not
constitute waiver of the attomey-client or any other privilege.

The iit/briiiatioii nansonued is inte,,ded nub’ for the person or en/in’ to u/itch It Is addressed and ‘na) contaiI coi,/ide,uu;l and rn i’irileged material, /1111 ,‘ei’ieu’,
re/tm islmss’on. chsseniaiauoo Or OtilCi ose of or taking of any tic/loll oi reha,we upon. f/mis rnfbrinauon hr pL’rSonS or engales other i/man i/ic’ intended l’ectpient is
puolsi hued I/ion ,‘eceoed i/mIs itforoialiom, in e,’ro,’, please co,mtact the sender and deIet’ the message au,! ,,iaterial from a/i totiijn (lets.
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Stephen Hoffman

From: Biggica, Meredith <MBiggica@pahouse.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 26, 2021 2:20 PM
To: Bove, Amanda
Subject: RE; Final Rulemaking--Registration Class Stickers (18-477)--67 Pa. Code, Chapter 55

Received.

Thank you!

Meredith

__________________--

-

Meredith Biggica I Executive Director OCT 2 6 2021
House Transportation Committee, Chairman Mike Carroll (D)
300 Main Capitol, Harrisburg, PA 17120 Independent Regulatory
(717) 772-1786 — Review Commission

From: Bove, Amanda <above@pa.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, October 26, 2021 2:05 PM
To: nritchie@pasen.gov; Monoski, Jesse <Jesse.Monoski@pasenate.com>; Biggica, Meredith <MBiggica@pahouse.net>;
Jshelly@pahousegop.com
Cc: Lapadat, David <dlapadat@pa.gov>; Spotts, Jeffrey M <jespotts@pa.gov>
Subject: Final Rulemaking--Registration Class Stickers (18-477)--67 Pa. Code, Chapter 55
Importance: High

Good afternoon.

Please see the attached rulemaking. Please resl,ond to confirm that this rulemaking was received by your

ollice.

Thank you.

Anianda N. Bove I Legal Analyst
Governors Office of General Counsel
Department of transportation
0111cc ofcineiCounsel

P.O. I3ox 8212 I I Iarrisburg. PA 1 7 05
Phone: 717.705.12701 Fa\: 717.772.2741
,. .peiiiidot.uov

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or
privileged materiaL Any use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited. If you receive this message in error,
please send a reply e-mail to the sender and delete the material from any and all computers. Unintended transmissions shall not
constitute waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege.
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